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TERMS.
c- r i j ability nml high character, the nnpointment of a was called. Art thou called beinz a servant 1 ', Recorder is. published cverv Saturday, and is sent

' . . t.;. rv.n.. - -

ea of our feeble efforts to do in arrest of their pro-
gress, and in prevention of the catastrophe, has
been donebut all in vain. I therefore, bow ub--

ujimsicr oi v?oa 10 preach me unsearchable riches
of Christ among the : heathen, is not one of the
privileges and benefits of the Foreign Missionaty

subscrioers i i ww iuunra per annum, payaoie in an
;M0 advance., .

-
. -

Lc right however in any one of us to conrent ft

continue in the Convention, when it should invrJr
a violation of principle 1 Surely not. We have,
in the Scripture, an example in point.

--

(To be continued)
union. hen, on tho contrary, it is the lushest
pttvilege and benefit, which the Foreign Mission-

ary Union can confer. Compared with this, the

lare not for iu But if thou inayest be made
free, ue it rather." And when too they should
know PuuFs conduct, exemplify iujr these lenchings
in the case of Oucsimus, the runaway slave of
Philemon, whom he sent back to his master, even
after hi conversion to Christianity Thc Author
of the Moral Science," Evidently makes a mistake,
then, in supposing, tliat the absence rf a precept
prohibitory of tslaverw'is all tlmt th New Tt.

wjr iu tiic ctirminjj piuwiutiiv-- c ui umt WHO
makeih darkness his pavilion, and i)e; thick
clouds his chariot, and am ready for the nt.

The fact, that the recent decision of
the Actinjf Board was token about the timp

- pilars and$fty cents vill be charged and if longer than

K lirtamunications, to secure attention, must be post

fJDisconiinuaCM roust be ordered before the end of the
f ' rttbetvisp the "subscriber will be held responsible
&.ernrfual term.. : I :

Presidency of the Convention is of small moment
And could any member uf the Convention, or of that the letters of the "Author of the Moral Sci-

ence," in reply to the first letter of our own Ful- -any constituent member of that body, consent todutconnnuancc w ueajioweu unui arrearages are

WILLIAM B. JOH NSON,
Piesident of thz ConverjUtn.

PAOU KOSUHEST.
Froni S'.erman D4jrji nrtr work. HiMorkxl Cohoc-tioo- s

ol the Suie of rtiMjlTjiU.
The action, commonly known a the "AiT--lr mi

I paid, excef 1 by soecial agreement to that eflect.

jfdocrtispvtpt adapted to the character of the ler, now doubly ours, were being closed, and that I ment affords in furor of its support.paper,
deprive himself, or any of his brethren of this
privilege, this benefit, because of his holding a spe-
cies of property, which would not, even in the

s ii v. ncprtpdat me usuai rates. uu. um ion wa, puuu.neu, , m me ablevery Thers is nnuthcr mistake, into which some of(

It .f.,. twm9. c. &,C. mav be transmitted, thrmisrh replies of the latter to the former were in a court our brethren at the North hare fallen, in ufnrb
judgment of the Board itself, disfranchise him ofif t,e atientwn Post Masters,, generally free of expense,

J'J.nt th jisli-o- f tbe proprietor. i OUr ntientiitn mflV Im rtrnfitnkltr itrau--n If im
n right to meaibership in t!e church militantor

l'-- MLot&rs, M attended ta ir reasonable time, should j
the church triumphant, to the office of the Minis- -f i "repeat d; tnd all Remittances not duly receipted!

of publication, and that the decision itelf was
reached in violation of constitutional provisions
nnJ declaratory instructions, leave no doubt in my
mind,' that the time has arrived, when we of the
South and South West should withdraw our con

' - J ". 'J .a..i. I 4. ...W
determination of the time, ut which forbearance
toward slaveliolders .by non-sluvehnld- sliould
cease. Our abolition brethren have required that

i.try of the Gospel or to a seat ut the right hand off.hflil J M irtrjiqred after that errors and oversights ;may
.cdrretted. :X' :

'b prooitly
A

' V JPerJOts'sanang us six new names of subscribers with God ! How inconsistent then is the decision of
the Board with its own declared recognition of ourshall be entitled to a

the Pooli, and sometimes as the Ma Mere of P-o-
li,

took place on the night of the 20ih Septen
bcr, 1777, at a place about a mile south of th
Warren tavern, on the Lancaster turnpike, and at
least two miles south-we- st from the Paoli tav-
ern. "

After the battle of Brandywtne, the two armies
met again on the 16th September, near thit place,
but were prevented from engaging by a heavyrain. Washington withdrew Bern ffi Tii.a. Ii-ii- t

' the money lor one year enciosea,
Jl - wventh cony fir. theV services, i social equality in all the privileges and benefits
ffi :Minvtes of Associations, pamphlet!', and books.of all- - 0

'of the Foreign Missionary! Uuion I w But rthe
dascrnrti01)3 WM' e printed with neatness, and on ac r,

emancipation should be instnuter, find that if not
6 done, they slion Id forbear no longer, but sepa-

rate from us in ecclesiastical tnatterr. They
have rieverlhelesi waited with ut teveral years,
in the hope, I suppose, tliat we would be convert-
ed from the error of our ways. "Tho. Acting
Board" cecm3 now to be making a large stride to

Board says : "The appointing power, for wise and
good reasons, has been confided to the Acting

nexion from' our Northern Brethren in the Mis-

sionary enterprise at home mid abroad, and form
a separate organization for the prosecution of this
noble work. .;"',. i

It may not be improper at this point, briefly to
review the ground, on which we stand in the pre-
sent controversy with our Northcn brethren, and
to notice the mistaken views of those, who would

Board." And, therefore, in the exercise of thisADDRESS a? wuu m

raruers lerry, out sent Uen. Wavne. with
JOHNSON, 1503 men, to join Gen. Smallwood. and annor lhapr THE RF.V. DR.

i -

wards the same point. And the Auilmr of the
Moral Science eccmt to be going pari passu with rear of the enemy, who was posted near Tredyf--

'to ike State (convention of the partist Denomination,
no cuurcii.

power, it finds authority to nullify the Con-

stitution under which it is appointed, and to dis-

regard the' instructions of the body, which has

given it its existence, j Thus in the exercise of a
power "confided" to the Board, that body discov-

ers the authority not only to exercise a power not
"confided to it," but one also that virtually destroys

Wayne lad encamped in a very retired nosi- -

remove us from it, or failing, hold us unworthy
of their fellowship, and drive us from the privi-
lege of mutual concert in benevolent eftorts.'

God gave, to tho Jews, authority to purchase
bond men and bond women of the heathen around

ttar, near the present monument, and at some dis

. I fla ni Meeting of tlie Body. . i

r-
-,

. DKia Brethtien : Preparatory to your enter
j ing iuwbusluess, 1 ask your attention to .the fol

the Baard. Fur he says, God has taught us
that Slavery is wrong, a violation of his most ho-

ly law. And if so, it ii our duty nt onre to aban-
don it." But nt what time hat God any where
taught slaveholders to emancipate their slaves 1

No where, and at no lime. With the Abolition-
ists then, the time of crating to forbear in this
rase, i nere matter of opinion nnd not of faith.

tance from the public roads. The British ener-- .- -.

.the authority of the body, from whom it has re-- a i, receiving iniormaiion irora traitors wlio knewthem, and of the children of the strnngers that so--lowin2 Address. Tfie General Gwvention of the
every defile in the neighborhood, and every more- -cetved the appointment to exercise any power at , journod among them, ns an inheritance for, themBitist ''Denomination in the United Stales for For

eijni Missioni, and other impiortant objects, relat ail. it is hot ditiicuit to see, in the decision oi j and their children, for a possession forever. , No ment oi.tne republican troops, detached Gen.
Gray, a brave and desperate but cruel officer, mstatute on their records revokes this --authority. It And for this opinion tie will agitate the earth, disthe Board, an initial movement towards the deni-

al of the eligibility of a Slaveholder to the minis
; ing to the Redeemer's kingdom, of which this

CunvenuorV a constituent member, is composed
cut off Wayoe's party. Stealing his way through
the woods, and up the narrow defile below tht

sever churches, break up holy combinations of
terial office. And this done, what shall hinder a
denial of the right of a Slaveholder to churchof Baptists fr am every part ot the American Re-

public The distinction between Siaveliolders anl
brethren, which have for near the third of a cen-

tury been owned nnd blessed of God in exteudioj!
the triumphs of the Cross at home and abroad, and

.

was, therefore, of. force and exercised in the days
of the Saviour. He reproved them for many of
their sins. He taught them, that polygamy, though
tolerated among them, was wrong, and restricted
the right of divorce, though practised at pleasure,
to one cause only; but touched not the subject of do-

mestic slavery. x

The Apostles were instructed to tench the dis

is, therefore unknown to its
Constitution. This instrument secures to its mem?

membership. nd this accomplished, the Slavey
holder is denied the privilege of being a chris-tia- n.

v -
diffusing the light of holy truth to millions of our

bers, the enjutvinent of their "social equality a to
f r . iit- -

racei I have gone into this brief review for the
punfow; of setting before you the entire improba

It is true, that the Board is only the agent of

Paoli, he drove in the American pickets,and rushed
in upon the camp. The assailants were received
with several close and desperate fires, which must
have done great execution; but the American
troops were compelled by superior numbers tore-trn-t.

The number of Americans killed and
wounded in this battle amounted to 150. Gen.
Gray, it is said, had ordered his troops to gire no
quarter. "Many victims were massacred with ruth-
less barbarity, after resistance on their nart hA

el the privileges and benefits OI me roreign iuis- -
the Convention, and it ! is equally true, that the

article, the Gth, resionary Union. A special bility of ony relief from our present dilemma, in
any thing that may be expected from the GeneralConvention should not be implicated in the act of

ciples nil thi gs which the Savior had commandquired that "Such persons only as are in full com
Missionary Convention two rcirs hence.is u ii t i na niiici uii iu iiwi utuagcni, siihu give t

j .. t i ed them, ana were endowed with the gifts of the
The tenure, by which we hold our slaves, isu wou.u cm proper, u.emorennu more P. Ho!y Spiritf who should lhri n tl,in2s t0 llwSr

rial lv have dissatisfaction with theso as we no 1

that "

munion, nd furnish satisfactory evidence of gen-
uine piety, good talents, and j fervant zeal for the
RedeeinerV.cause, are to be employed as Missiona-

ries , . ' 3 '
.. : y

misunderstood by our Northern brethren. Fromremembrance, He had taught them These ! ceased. The cry for ouarter was nnheVl i- -the influence of this misapprehension arises their
course of action. We have endeavored to inform

British bayonet did its work with unpittying fero-

city." It is said by some that the enemy set fireThe adoption of this article by Slaveholders and
men, with the first disciples, were Jews. Pe'.er,
to whom the Aposllesbip of the circumcision was
committed, thus teaches the Jewish converts:
"Servants" (household slave,) "bo subject to your

them on this point. But we have attempted it iu y-.- :

Convention, to refer this whole matter to the de-

cision of that body, before we? take any further

steps. But, Jet it be remembered, that two whole

years must pass away before this can be don,
and that we have no remedy in the mean time.
For, altho igh, we have a general Board, that meets

united upon the principle j of
; eqial 'rights, who communed together at the same vain. The and Meredith of North Car-

olina, the clear-heade- d and argumentative Mell
of Georgia, the learned, eloquent and lofty Fuller

table; received each other interchangeably into masters, w.ith all fear, not only to the good and
gentl but to the froward." Paul, to wlom the ,51ministers preachedchurch membership ; whose

annually, ye, me --
Acung ooiirurt cnusa. qui ui ; a.ii,- - nr ,tn nnt.re- - .

to straw in th camp, and torturing many sick
and wounded victimvwho were unable to escape
the flames. The whole American corps must
have been cut ofl; had not preferred his
coo'nes. He promptly rallied a few regiments,
w!.o withstood the shock of the encmyi and cot-ere- d

the retreat of the others. When this attack
commenced, Gen. Smallwood wis abend? within

of S. Carolina, have all attempted to-renw-ve thisusively proves, that rt lha l.anBral Kivinl at fh miwihut r Iha I in. thus teaches both the Jewish and the Gentile con- - misapprehension, but m rain.ownership of slaves,
to taeh other's pulpits; cone
the Convention ni;ide not the
a dTsqi ilificationin one, who vention, has the entire control of the whole Mis--

should offer himself We had hoped, that the number of those, whovertSTLet as are tinder the
yoke, count their own masters worthy of nil hon--sionary concern, until the next meeting of the Con

for a missionary iappoiniinentl had labored under this misapprehension, was small.vention. No appeal then lies from the Acting, to
) or, that the name of God and his doctrine be not and relied with confidence upon a larger number
blasphemed. And they, that have believing masthe General, Board. And if we should desire an

extra call of the Convention, it would be in vain,
of our brethren, whom we regarded as rnodernte

: Tfie tJonventidn, for the purpose of making the
subject still p'afner, passed atj its last silting, the
following declaratory jresolution : uResolvea That
in together, ns members of this Gn- -

men.' The Actmg Board of Foreign Missions
espec'ally had received our entire confidence.

o mile oi toe Leld ol battle; and had he com-
manded troops to be allied opon,mlgbl htve gir-e- n

a very different turn to the night. But his
nw mihtia, falling in with a party returning from
the pursuit of Wayne, instantly fled in confusion.
A few persons are yet living who assisted in bu

for this is wholly in the hands of the Acting Board,
as will appear from the following article of thei

But alas! overwhelmed by irresistible influences.Tention iin tne woric oi rorein :uissions. we ms--

ters, let them not despise them, because they nre
brethren ; but rather do them service, because they
are faithful and beloved, partakers of the bene-
fit." '

;

These things were addressed, 1st, To those
who had grown up under a system of domestic

Constitution: "Art. 15. It shall be the duty of the
claim all sanction, either express or implied, that Body has yielded to the pressure around

them. Whilst all this is being done, vl letter isPresident to call a special meeting of the Conven-

tion, on application of the Board," and as by the
published in the Reflector, in Boston, one of the

whether of slavery or anti-slaver- y, but as individ-oali- ,

we are free to express a id to promote, else-

where, our own views on thes e subjects in a chns
Tan manner and spirit." The mind, the inten

determination of the Convention, at its last meet
organs, it is believed of the Board, from Mr. Maslavery, instituted by divine authority. They

ing, the management of the whole Missionary j Ciircftltr flirt nnt ivifnoiOA Art? SafimitiAn tn 1iaoa
concern was committed to the "Acting Board, teachings, that the institution was wrong. 2nd,I tlon. tht- - will of the Convention on these subiects'
during the recess of the Convention, it must be nn

.cannot then be misunderstood Especially would r
O , it tpam - ( AjtinT R'lllrd1, tilii-ktih- l linim

These teachings were also given to disciples, 'wh-.- i

were subjects of a government, by whoso authori-

ty, from lime immorial, slavery had been sustained
under a form far more abject, than the form, that

application from the Acting," not the General,
Board, that Would authorize the call of a special
meeting nf the Convention, by the President. Unclearly co nprehended the intent and meaning of

rying the dead; but 03 were found on the field,
whose todies were decently interred by the neigh-
boring farmers in one grave, immediately adjoin-
ing the scene of action.

On the 20ih of September, 1S17 being the Mb
anniversary of the massacre, a monument was
erected over the remains of those gallant men by
the Republican Artillerists of Chester county, aid-
ed by the contributions of their fellow citizens
It is composed of white marble, and is a pedestal
surmounted by a pyramid. Upon the four sides
of the body of the pedestal, are appropriate inscrip-
tions. It has often been said, even by so:ne can

historians, that this affair was a surprise.
A court martial, convened by Washington at Gen.
VayneV urgent request, within a few weeks after

the Convention, since it received its appointment der the existing circumstances of this case then.from that body, as its' agent, for the express pur- - obtains under our government. And surely, these
disciples could not, by the closest scrutiny of these

son, one of our Missionaries, to Mr. Tappan,
Treasurer of the A. and Foreign Anti-Slaver- y So-

ciety, containing the following sentence : have,
therefore, the pleasure to enclose an order for ten
dollars on our Treasurer, which I will thank you
to pay over to the committee in New York, to as-

sist in the escape of runnciy slaves." More than
six weeks have elapsed since this Utter reached
the knowledge of the Board, yet we have not seen

expressed by that Body, the slightest disapproba-
tion of this immorality of the Missionary.

We learn, from the late Address of the Provis-

ional Committee of the Baptist Anti-Sfaver- y Con-

vention, that, "The Missionaries in Barman once
had it tinder consideration to request the Board

lpe of carrying out its will and design. ,And yet
wis a ent has aeciueti, mat "it any one ...snail oi-f- er

himself as a Missionary
'

having slaves, and
scriptures, conjecture even, that they tvere. requir-
ed by the religion, tliat they had just professed, to
emancipate their slaves,-an- d particularly as both
Jewish and Gentile converts were received tvith

would insist on retaining them as his property.
yiffl Anitl .1 n n . lit. " f .a f kin. mm. r . "

their slaves into the fellowship of saints and; thetontmues the Acting Board, uwe can never be a

there is no ground of hope, that the board will

request the President to call a special meet-

ing of the Convention. Hence we are with-

out constitutional remedy, in the present case, for
two whole years.

In this state of things, it is natural Jto expect,
that the contributions to the Treasury of the. Bap-

tist Bdard of Foreign Missions, will be withheld

by Soiithern and South Western Baptists, because

they can no longer repose confidence in a body of
men, who, though appointed to promote the ob-

jects of the Conven'ion, so materially differs from
them in the construction of its constitutional pro

membership of the christian church. The relation 1 the affiir, decided, after mature investigation, thatparty fo any arrangement, thatvwouid imply ap--
probation of slavery." By this decision, this a-- of master and slave, too, was as fully recognized, ne oia every intng that could be expected from

an active, brave, and vigilant officer, under the
orders which he then had.

ge.it has placed itself m direct opposition to the
Convention, and its declaratory resolution. The

as the relation of husband and wife, of parent and
child, and the duties of the parties to these rela-

tions were all enjoined with equal clearness. Thus
far we see nothing like sin charged upon slave

reason given for this extraordinary decisior

to deduct from their scanty salaries the prohible
amount secured from slave labor.".

When all things nre considered, I repeat it, thero
is no just hope of relief from the main difficulty,
in referring the decision of the Acting Board, of
which we complain, to the General Missionary
Convention. It is not to be expected that that

v thH"The appointing power, for wise and goo !
Vi t t r I i . !". v a

uns, nas been conhdeJ to. tue 'Acting Board" holders. In this state of things, the canon of

scripture, Which is n complete whole, closes.
undertaken to declare' thit -- to be a disqualifi- - W hat then is the instruction, that we derive from

visions. Something, therefore, must be done, and
that, too, without unnecessary delay. A new
channel must be created, through which the - lib-

erality of Southern and South Western Baptists
shall flovv, that its streams may go forth to evan

these facts in relation to domestic slavery 1 That', body will disapprove of the decision of its Board.wion'ia one, who should olfer himself for a For

DISCOVERY OP A SINGULAR CAVE IN MISSOUREL

A Missouri paper states that a farmer has dis-

covered, between Glasgow and Cooper's Bsttom,
a very extraordinary cave in a hill near his place-I- n

removing the dirt, he discovered a wall built of
stone, evidently by human bands, and on removing --

part, found an entrance to the cave, which he pen- -

sin t No. Far from it. What But" should it disapprove of the decision of thatit is an appalling3n ulissbnary appointment, vhich the Convene
tkln l1 . I i ii j v '. frti nsent, such disapproval will not change the opinuis saia, snau not oe a aisquauncation. mis

ion of the great body of its constituency in thent has
. also . expressly sanctioned Anti-slavcr- y; gelize the world. Already have the funds of our

Alabama and Virginia brethren been withheld

then do we learn from them V Evidently this,
that when under any government slavery is a part
of its settled policy, the disciples of Christ, who
are its citizens or subjects, may hold slaves inno- -

North. And when we consider thatsa intelligentcondemned SUyery, although the Convention
j from the treasury of the Board of Missions.;: : And and respectable an Agent

.
as.

is the....Acting Board..aj etrated
.Tit

to the distance of(..300 yards. The writer
.uec,aed that neither should be done. And

0tit is in the hearts of thousands of their brethrenfther. it haa fnrKuMpn nil thfwo trhr ehrtnW nn. of Forcizn Missions, situate J ns it is in the midst My'i "i naa not procetaea tar oelore I entered tbecenny nnu wunoui crime. nere, men, is uio. r." " -r "r principal chamber, that by a single light presentedPJ lor a Foreign Misiminrv ground on which we stand in holding our slaves.appointment, to ex- --- a -. . j

- .

t
and to nroinote their od It is admitted by "the Author of the Moral Scin views of the sub--

to do. the same thing. Something, I repeat it,
must be done, and done w'thout unnecesssary de-

lay. The liberal feelings of our brethren of the
South and Sjuth West, must not be permitted,

the most magnificent sight that I ever beheld
The ceiling of this splendid cavern is some eigh-
teen or twenty feet high, and bf a hectagon form,

of 60 large n portion of its constituency, who nre

opposed to Slavery, and who approve its late de-

cision, in substance, if not in form, lias deliberate-

ly taken its stand, it is not reasonable to suppose
thnt the Convention, nlwavs embodvinff in its tri--

ence," that "the New Testament contains no preyz of slavery, in a proper manner and spirit.
Qsis truly a high-hande- d, (mast extraordinr cept prohibitory of slavery." He adds, "Thisary

the wlio'e ceiling presenting a ezining surface as.Sarefof nn npnt r(tii-tAi- l In n cnnctitiitirin. must, I think, be granted, but this is all. By
n anotherthis admission, he means that there is nothing cnial sittings, a larger number of non-slavehold- though it were set with diamonds. I

thnn slaveholders, will either change the location '
part of the cave the walls on one side are very

provision, nnd a declaratory resolution. By this
Vision it is evident that tae Bjard stands ready

violate the dinstitution of the Convention un- -

more in lavor ol slavery; f
-- But here lies a great

And is it I smooth, un these walls numerous letters, figures.or displace the membem of that Acfnt.mistake. Domestic slavery had been introduced

through want of a proper channel for their course,
to stagnate and dry tip. The heathen must not
be permitted - to perish, through our neglect to

sepd them the word of life. Daty to God, to our
fellow men, to ourselves, demands an immedi ite
entrAnce upon a work of a Southern and South
Western organization for Missionary, and other
benevolent objects. Would to Gvxl, it could be pre

Jy God s authority among the Jews. - A prohibi. ,vicii it has received lUs appointment, as it
n Uttet.1.. J! i f .i '

! .i L .
expee'ed that thai Agent will he required locunngo ...v. jr...w --j.r, uhjsi m vrnicn, nowev- -

its course Is it not rather to bt expected, that , er nre so defaced as to render them unintelligibly,
bo fmrer.tion. bv the force-- of a larce majority of. Nevertheless the figures. 1, 2, 6. and 7. are nuito

tory precept was then necesnary to make it wrong.v.ijf uiaregaratfu, tuc resoiunon oi inai do--
amon? them. But thern i.nr such nmhibitnrv

...
Poird, notwUhstand'in rr tin measure, pro precept. Therefore its abscence under these cir-- which mny bo easily commmded plain. Just above these figures the letters DON ;

cumstances amounts to a sanction of slavery. at Cincinnati, in a non-slaveholdi- ng State, where & CARLO, lire legible. Further on, the letters- - .vented on enuitable nrinciples. But facts forbid thef.'t0 recognise "the social equality" of the .....
i- ' '

hope. And this is nore clear from " the fact, that when ' the Convention will hold Us next meeting, wiIl,.J. II. b. nppear on the wall. An arm of tho '
-- 1r

M l
ot the Convention "in all the privileges the Jews became disciples ofChristianity, they had at that meeting, exclude from appointments to the' maine cavern has also been discovered, and 'baa- -I have been brought to this conclusion by slowcats of the Foreign Missionary Union."

lli
i

s' leni we are to understand that, as the near theand painful 6teps. It was my privilege my hon no intimation that slavery was wrong. V The per-- Foreign Missionary service, sucn as no.u slaves, oeen cxpjorea some ---

aw ysros. ery
or to be associated with that noble band of men, stone shap--mission to the Gentile converts, who had grown , however fitly qualified in all other respects The mouth, another writer says, there is a" wiH not confer the. Missionary appointment
who organized the General Missionary Convention only aboutup in the midst of slavery, to retain their slavey stand, which the Board has taken, is to my mind, cd like a horse, but not so large, .being

.c

a
1- - withoutUhc most distant' hint of its sinfulness, amnio Justification for expressing the intimation three feet high, "ineh'sd, neck, and the bodyof our denomination in 18H, now nearly thirty.. the Drivilo--f nnd hpnpfila nf "th Fnreiorn

one vears since. . Uuder the fostering care of God, dis-- are entirely finislied, and a part of one hind leg,
rhat ' and all the rest is solid stone. The neck it mnda

would-b- e regarded by theni "as sanctioning the that this nlterallon will be made. The mere
rontinunnce of their slaves in servitude. And more approval, on constitutional principles, then, ofthe success of the enterprize then 'undertakenvhaslal eQ'ia!ituw ir all lh nririlecrps nnd ben- - i . w
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